Neurofilament triplet protein interactions: evidence for the preferred formation of NF-L-containing dimers and a putative function for the end domains.
In this report we examine the molecular interactions that lead to formation of neurofilaments, the intermediate filaments in neurons. Using the yeast two-hybrid system, we found that the rod domains of all three NF triplet proteins interacted strongly with one another and with rod domains of the Type III IF proteins, vimentin and desmin. A slight preference toward NF-L-containing dimers was observed over ones not containing NF-L. Interactions among the full length NF triplet proteins exhibited more specificity. Full length NF-L had only a relatively weak interaction with another full length NF-L molecule, but reacted more robustly with full length NF-M or NF-H lacking only part of the head domain. No homologous or heterologous dimerization of NF-M and NF-H was detectable. These results support the hypothesis that neurofilaments are obligate heteropolymers and that heterodimeric subunits are the preferred building blocks. They further suggest that the mechanism that specifies heterodimeric interaction among the NF triplet proteins resides in the end domains.